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were: ('ampbellton,- ti8; chat ham, 2;
Halifax. 35; Monctoii, 151; .Newrastle,
14; fit. John. If»; fruro. 44. 175 men 
have be?n taken on (luring that per
iod as clerks and officials.

i)rr. Daniel was told by M. Galiam 
that the I.C.R. has a mileage of 1,456,
Its first cost wag 
equipment Js 397 
passenger cars and 12,491 
cars.

In reply to a question by Major 
Sharpe, Mr. Fielding said France is a 
favored nation to a limited extent, 
that is to say as respects the list of 
articles specified In schedule B and C 
of the French treaty. Twelve coun
tries—Argentina Republic, i 
Hungary. Bolivia, Columbia, 
mark. Japan, Norway, Russia. Spain.
Sweden, Switzerland and Venezula 
are accorded roost favored nation 
treatment. These are consequently 
enjoying the benefits r/ the French

As respects the dutiable schedules 
in the agreement with the United 
States the concessions to be granted 
to the United States are largely the 
same as by treaty have been granted 
to France and favored* nation coun
tries. As respects a largo part of the 
list, therefore, no additional advan
tage will be enjoyed by such coun- 
trierq There are however, a few 
articles in the French schedule which 
under the agreement with the United 
States are made free or dutiable at 
lower rates. In these cases the ad
vantages granted to the United States 
will extend also to France and the 
most favored nation countries.

France Not Entitled.
In the case of a few articles which 

are not to l»e found in the French
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 15—The debatej iheir supporters to discredit the agree- and as his political opponents favored treaty the most favored nation conn-

on Hu- budget in the Ontario legisla- mutt for better trade relations lie- reciprocity with Canada, ho would \vies will be entitled to receive the
ture was concluded yesterday after- twin Canada and the United States, have to rush the treaty through be- concessions on the same terms as the general act.

Onii > rpeont.lv ii i known i he noon with .vigorous a adresses‘from the which if consummated, will prove to fore the fourth of next month or see United States but France will not be
tiariies inmiirine to invest British two leaders of the House, and the bénéficiai to Canada mid especially to his opponents reap all the glory for so entitled.
.mini secured inform uion ihromrh first division of the session was tak-, the agriculturists. its passage. from any agreement In no cose has English grain buyers, stating that
W Anderson the secret an- of the 0,1 0,1 un amendment proposed by t. _ . . Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he declared, had any advantage been granted to any while they had the fullest confidence

way yoan{ f Yrule regarding these 110,1 Mr. Mac Kay, resulted In a vote United Conservative Opinion. sent two ministers to Washington In foreign country that did not extend ju Mr. Horne’s inspection. In some 
sidings to each. A largo quantity arJas R ,3 said that German inter- of 80 to ^ »» favov of the govern- In a s,)eech lasting over an hour, or^r appease the farmers of the at the same time to all parts, a British caseB the standards he had set had
of this coal is being sold by the e<,s"j,ave acquired the Pictou mines ment. Two members on each sidv gi, james Whitnev stated his position we8t and when the ministers reach- Empire. been departed from,
agents. J. S. Gibbon èi Co., also to . receutlv u Dromotor representing "ere paired and Mr. Studholtne, tin- and what he claimed to be the unnni- ot| Washington they were dumbfound- in the few cases in which the rates Senator Campbell asked what the 
the cotton factories, and other large ;>rman iu’t(,rvs,s was in gt John Hamilton labor member, voted with mous position Qf ,i„, conservai I ve ed to find that President Taft was pre- to be established are lower than jurisdiction of the commission would
industries. aml acquired an option ou some of lhe government. party of this province on reciprocity. P*™* go much farther than they these already enforced by British be.

The fait that New Brunswick coal I]lv (-it.and j Hke pnip* nies. Hon. A. G. MacKay, leader of the To the statements made by the anUcJpated. Canadians, he said, were countries the reductions will apply to Wide Jurisdiction,
thus turning out to he good for house. lt it. also known that a gentleman opposition, spoke for nearly two leader of the opposition, that the in- *>y a foreigner that they had such countries. gtr Richard Cartwright replied that
locomotive and steamship con sump- represonl jllg x>w York capitalists ol>- hours, and devoted about an hour of quisition of reciprocity should be left reached the parting of the ways, but jn reply to Mr. Sharpes question j would oxtend from the Atlantic to 
tion. has int* rested a number of tained options from a local party on his speech to reciprocity, lie said to the Dominion House and never ^ any foreigner thought he could whether at the recent conferences at .. pacifl(.
Montreal capitalists, who hax_t'\ Grand lake property. It is under- the statement that trade followed the should have been introduced In the ™ak® Canadians leaye the footsteps Washington an understanding was senator Lougheed said that one of
looking close£ int° the possibility smod that tU‘e New York man will flag was not to be taken seriously, legislature the prime minister re- ,*Ioth®r ann?x reached that the Canadian tariff on th“ “suits of reciprocity agreement
and development of the loal mining , arrix>> iu lbe cjty today iu au effort and us a matter of fact was a fal- plied by reading from reports of the themselves to the United States, he articles not specifically mentioned in likely to be the diversion of a 
business In Grand Lake. to close up a «Bal. The Grand Trunk lacy He thought the legislature legislative proceedings, showing Out lmd belter look out- the treaty was not (o be Increased. congiderabia nuaintIty of Western

11 the proposed arrangements for ( Pacific Ranway will begin operations should confine itself to provincial sub- : similar questions hail been discussed After Sir James concluded, the dl- Mr. Fielding replied: There Is no ranadlan erain from nreeent channels
reciprocity go Into e“*ct'^®ke J1" of the line through New Brunswick in jects. and leave to the Dominion gov- in the legislature under the old gov- vision was taken, resulting in the de- understanding of any kind except Minneanolis He Pasked U the
go to the Intted States free, whip j -pring and as the liue runs ernmen.t all subjects of direct inter- ernment without one .vord of com- feat of Mr. Mackay’s amendment. what is found In the correspondence , . _. con8idered hew It
slack and run of mine from i-rand : (hrou^h as portiou of the coal fields est to the Dominion as a whole. At ment. Hon. J. S. Duff, minister of agrl- and schedules already before the government, had considered
l.ake "‘" go into tne Mates under tj1(? 0rand Trunk Pacific is planning the close of his speech, he moved a To the sarcastic reference to the pat- culture, introduced a bill entitled* house.”
muefi more iavoiaoie circumstances. for a short spur from their main line resolution, which, after censuring the rlotism of the Conservative members "an act respecting the production and

Market In U. S. to Minto, to touch different mines government for extravagant expend!- sir James retorted by reading from sale of milk intended for human con-
to supply them with coal for tli»ir tures, for neglect of rural schools and speeches delivered in the house of sumption.” It follows closely the lines
locomotives. They have asked for technical education, and failure to in- representatives, in which congress-* of the recommendations of the gov-
prices, and negotiations are on for auguraie a vigorous immigration ar.d men had stated that the reciprocity ernmeat's milk commission which re- .
some of the property. colonization policy, conclud' d with agreement, would lead to the annexa- ported last, session and also embodies C°?} 1“ ♦*u0c chp nr#»«.a tliA hill until InterestedWith all these different interests these words:- i tion of Canada by the United States, existing legislation. The two main there could be doubt that he tojwii the bill until interested
actively engaged in working up pos This House deplores the growing lie reviewed the negotiation* leading principles are that it gives municipal- S“Jhe^auDarent pressing their^liew^wltli regard to
sibilities of the district, there is little tendency on the part of members of up to the reclproeitx agreement and lties complete control of their mlik world was to degrade tke apparent pressing tneir views wuu regard iu 
doubt that before long there will be this government to introduce federal declared that President Taft was in supply, whether originating in or out quality or western Canadian grain it. Min. . th- ,1pKreat development In the coal mininp «Lf nto ^ï debates nud îeprv?» a hole because his party had been of the municipal lines and it nets a »vera a^greea heU.e pomt which Senator Lo«|h«d adjourned the de- 
interests in lirand lJtke. ,|ie organized attempt ut ministers and defeated at congressional elections, certain standard tor I he whole pro- « ought properly to reach. bate until next Wednesday.

Young and Untried Men Se
lected for Victims at Next 
Provincial Election—Golden 
Wedding Observed.

Railway and Steamship Lines 
Find Coal Satisfactory And 
Properties Are Much In De
mand—G. T. P. On Spot.

Continued from page 1.
for Mr. Robinson, becau 
experience in connection with the. 
late provincial government, when prac
tically all tlie moneys appropriated for 
the Central Railway were stolen, he 
had allowed another. opportunity of 
getting hold of $30,000 to slip through 
bis flugera.

It is difficult

ise after his

Caution!
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TITLES

Timber pulpwood*
LIMITS

J19,049,837; its 
locomotive'*0 s, 454 

freight Hampton, Feb. 16.—At the conven 
tlou to nominate a ticket for Opposi
tion candidates in the next local elec
tions, held at the court house, this af
ternoon, Fred E. Sharpe in the chair. 
the following were chosen to contest 
the constituency : Frank P. Freeze. 
Penobaquls; Samuel II. Flewelllng. 
Hampton; Henry Gilbert. Rothesay. 
Tlie attendance was largo and ad
dresses by candidates 
were well received.

Tuesday evening of last week, Mr. 
ami Mrs. James Dunlop celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary, of 
50 years of wedded life. One of the 
leading features of the occasion was 
the presence of their two sons, Jud- 
son Dunlop and George H. Dunlop, 
who not only came home to offer their 
congratulations to their aged parents 
but presented them with two hundred 
dollars in gold as a token of their re
spect and filial affection.

to see what bearing 
the statemeut that neither Messrs. 
Fowler and Jonah ate Liberal 
on the rest of Mr. Robinson s 
fiances unless it was to assure his 
audience that the money would all 
bo honestly accounted for.

Acted For Trustee.

The rumor that the C. P. R. Is again 
after the Grand Lake coal areas Is 
attracting much attention as to what 
is actually going on in the district 
Recently, it is understood the Roth- 
well Coal Company haw succeeded 
in getting the Robert Refold Vu. Ltd . 
ream ship agents at Montreal. 10 take 

a large interest in the coal mining 
business. Last winter some of the 
Grand Lake coal from lhe Kothwell 
and other mines there. v\as tried in 

Donaldson Line ut earners, sailing 
from this port to Glasgow. This year 
more lms been supplied 
other lines, and only 
ago the steamer Saturnia was coaled 
up her with about 275 tons of Grand 
Lake coal.

Announcement from Fredericton 
yesterday gave news that the Roth- 
well Vo

i >r-s. i 
dellv

m Austria-
Den-WHlTPêEX&X:.

I•’While we acted In this matter us 
solicitors for Mr. Trueman we are not 
under any obligations to render an 
accounting to Mr. Robinson or any
body else but our client, yet. as u 
number of creditors are Interested in 
the proceeds of the sale of the rails.
I might say that at the proper time 
and in the proper way every dollar j 
received by Fowler and Jonah will be 
accounted for.

"Of courses Mr. Robinson assumes 
mpany had increased ils eapi- that the whole proceeds of the sale of 

tal stock from $12.000 to $100.000 and the rails came into our hands. Ap- 
it is known that the company is put j parently he expected us to pay from 
ting Iu a steam hoist and other mod- our own pockets or from some un- 
vrn equipment at the mine to increase ] known source all the expense of tak

ing up the rails, shipping them and 
paying freight and other charges. 
However that seems to be about as 
near to fair pla> as the late honorable 
gentleman seems able to get 

"I may say in conclusion that the 
whole Albert Southern Railway busi
ness is not yet disposed of. but so 
far as settlements ha 
and receipts paid over to us. we havp 
made complete returns to the trustee 
In whose hands

and others
L Wight I

!

to this and 
a few days 'HI■JJ

Ïfffljj I

/ KHitv

r \/ The allegation was that tills infer
ior grain was sold In Liverpool at a 
price paid to the farmer who produced 
the grain. It was clearly a ease had 
been made out for government inter
ference in the Interests, not only of 
the Northwest, but of tile whole of 
Canada. While some of the terminal 
elevator companies may have been 
honest in their operations, still there 
was evidence to show that some of 
the companies had resorted to prac
tices which

/the output. y ■Good Locomotive Coal.
G. it King, and James Barnes, ■ c- 

tlieir 
d are

\ . H1* / / JM.P.P.. have h-cil increasing 
business at the Minto mines au

piautitles of tlteir «oui 
for use «»u the division

selli
R.

ug 
to the
between Moncton and St. John, also 
coal is being supplletl to other rail
ways in tb- province, and is pro 
nuuuved good lix'omotlve coal.

The Minto coal is also bei 
iu the heating- of the Nickel 
iu ihis city.
Mine Co

A PROVINCIAL BULWARK.ve been made

needed regulating by athe funds now are."
heat re

The Win ter port Coal 
ndiug their

ng
Tt When inspector Horne died conimu- 

Although not arising nicatlons had been received from
any are exte

iind w orkings and arqundergroi
in two new shafts and double lrail

(

would maintain the standard of Ca
nadian grain being exported through 
American channels.

Sir Richard replied, that as the 
reciprocity arrangement had not been 
finally concluded he wouldn't care to 
express an opinion. He did not wish

CARTWRIGHT'S SPEECHA member of the St. John Board of 
Trade in talking with H. P. Timmer
man. tlie industrial Commissioner of 
the 0. P. It. yesterday, was informed 
by Mr. Timmerman that lie thinks 
there's a market for this coal in 
Maine and the Eastern Townships of 
Quebec. Mr. Timmerman would not 
deny or confirm the rumor of the (’. 
P. R. desiring to acquire the areas.

»
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fotea
Pursuant to a 1 

/renie Court, GI 
made In the actior 
Brown-Cave of th« 
In the County of h 
Murray MacLaren 
Saint John 
Saint John and 
Brunswick, and Jt 
the same place, Ti 
Will and Testai 
Nicholson, late of 

John, deceai 
H. Bell an

In the i

Saint

wife, and Hudson 
ants, for the forec! 
gage and sale of tt 
lees hereinafter de 
Decree

approbation of Ed 
les, Esquire, a Mas 
Court, at Chubb’s 
being the Ncrthwi 
Prince William an 
In the said City 
twelve o’clock noc 
fourth day of Ms 
singular the mort 
the Plaintiff’s fit 
and in the said E 
follows, that Is l 
certain lot, piece 
situate, lying am 
Ward In the City 
bounded and dee 
that Is to say, bei 
them side of Unit 
tersectlon of a i 
wardly of the Wei 
William Street wl 
era line of Union 
nlng Northerly t 
Union Street, alcn 
of the 
Prince 
laid out sixty feet 
ed or to be < 
enue eighty-four 
right 
allel tn 
feet, thence at rig 
and parallel to th 
of Prince Wllllar 
Avenue eighty-fou 
Northern side of 
thence Easterly al 
ern side Of Unie 
feet to the place 
prising the whole 

' on a plan of a 
Clilpman property 
uate; also a strip 
off the Easterly si 
the plan together 
lar the buildliif 
provements there 
and appurtenance 
and premises belt 
ing, and the revet 
remainder and re 

a profits 
right, tit 

r, property, 
at law and I

» mentlonei 
will be offert

\

prolongati 
William S

angles V

1

sues an

both 
defendants in to 
lands and premia 

The above sale 
to the provisions 
Act 1909, at whtc' 
eluding the Plai 
have leave to bid 

Further partlcu 
from D, King lia 
liam Street, the 

Da’«d the thirl 
ber, A. D. 1910.

EDWARD 
A Master of 

P. L. POTTS. Ai

NO!
Is her elNoll

Assembly of Nev 
pext session for 
let to iucorpora1 
Wick Hydro-Elect 
with power to act 
waterpower at I. 
such other watei 
aud St. John cou 
ion of the compa 
developed and t 
power and transi 
acquire rights, e 
and privileges m 
tient operation < 
with power to 
amount not exc 
stock of the cot 

Dated at St. J< 
leenth day of Jai 

POWELL 
Solic

c:-m

y

NOTICE OF ASS 
MEETIN

Notice is beret 
H. Sommer ville 
John, Province 
Merchant, pursut 
of Chapter 141 
Statutes of New 
titled An Act. ret 
and preferences 
did on the 14 th < 
make a General 
tlie undersigned 
Creditors, and tl 
Creditors of the 
mervtlle will b< 
number 42 Prii 
City of Saint J 
of New Bruusw 
28th day of Fe 
hour of four o’cl 
for the appointai 
giving of in 
to the disposal c 
transaction, of si 
shall legally co 
meeting. And N 
that all Crédite 
file their claims 
within three moi 
this notice lyilet 
lowed by the Ji 
court or County 
claims not filed 
ited or such fui 
may be allowed 
shall be wholly 1 
share In the p 
Estate: and tin 
shall be at. libc 
proceeds of the 
claim existed, t 
to the debtor of 

Dated at the < 
the Province of 
15th day of Febi

t

J.
By Order of th< 

the City
Public notice 

bill will be pre 
at the next ses 
legislature the 
provide for tb< 
cite, at the civ 
next, as to whet 
of the City of 
of governing th« 
tive Commlesloi 
slstlng of a Ma: 
sloners in lieu ■ 
of civic admin if 

Dated at the 
twenty-seventh
X91L

HERBER1
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RECIPROCITY SALE
At Our Annual Spring Opening of Ladies’ Whitewear Which Starts Saturday, February 18th, We 

will Give with Every $1.00 Purchase of Whitewear One 1-4 lb. Can of Talcum Powder Free of Charge.

We Also Have a Few Lines of Ladies’ Winter Suits, Coats, Skirts and Furs That We Are Offering 
at a Big Reduction. Also 10 Per Cent Discount on All Dry Goods Sold by the Yard.

$5.00WHITE SILK WAISTS from $1.98 to 

NET WAISTS, from $2.98 to.............
WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS, worth $2.50 for------ $2.00

WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS, worth $2.00 for .. $1.50
WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS, worth $1.35 for------ $1.00
WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS, worth $1.00 for____69 cts
300 CHILDREN’S DUTCH COLLARS, worth 25 cts. for 15 cts 
200 LADIES WHITE LAWN APRONS, worth 50c. for 25 cts
LADIES’ DRAWERS, trimmed with Hamburg and Insertion,

25 cts

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. Neatly Trimmed with lace 
and insertion. Sale Price 75 cents. $6.00

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, with Hamburg and Inser-
$1.00

LADIES' WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, worth $2.25 for __ $1.75 
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, worth $4.00. for $3.00 
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, worth $6.00, for$4.25 
LADIES’ PRINCESS SLIP, worth $2.75, for
LADIES’WHITE LAWN COMBINATIONS, worth $1.75 for

..................................................... .. ......................... $1.25
$3.50 
$2.75 
$2.50 
$1.75 
$1.25 
$1.00

$6.00
The latest styles and best fitting Corset made at the lowest 

prices in town.

Headquarters for Ladies* Corsets
100 CORSETS, worth 75c. and $1.00 for .

.75 CORSETS, worth from 50c. to 75c., for
E. T. and P. C. Our Regular $3.50 Corset, for _____$3.00

. $2.50

. $2.00

LACE CURTAINS from 50cts. Per Pair, totion. Sale Price

I$1.50 39 cts 
25 cts

only
LADIES' DRAWERS, trimmed with Hamburg and Insertion,

. 50 cts

. $1.75 

. $2.00 

. 98 cts

only
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, worth $4.75 for 
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, worth $3.50 for 
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, worth $3.00 for 
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, worth $2.50 for 
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, worth $1.75 for 
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, worth $1.30 for
WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS, worth $3.50 for____ $3.00
WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS, worth $3.00 for .. .. $2.50

LADIES DRAWERS, from 25 cts. to - -- 
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS from 25 cts. to 
200 TABLE CLOTHS, worth $1.25 for .. .
TABLE LINEN SETS, of one cloth and Va-dozen Napkins, 

worth $3.50. for............... .......................................... $2.50
CHILDREN’S WHITE UNDERSKIRTS from 50c. to $1.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE NIGHT GOWNS, from 50c. to $2.00 
BLACK SILK WAISTS from $2.50 to

OUR REGULAR $3.00 CORSET FOR 
OUR REGULAR $2.50 CORSET, FOR 
OUR REGULAR $2.00 CORSET FOR 
OUR REGULAR $1.50 CORSET FOR 
OUR REGULAR $1.25 CORSET FOR 
OUR REGULAR $1.00 CORSET FOR 
THE FAMOUS SELF-REDUCING CORSET, sold everywhere

.$2.98

1$1.50
_ $1.10

$1.00
75 cts

from $3.50 to $5.00, OUR PRICE$5.00

Ladies9 Furs of All Kinds AH Marked in Plain Figures Less 25 Per Cent Off
LADIES’ SUITS FROM $10.00 TO $25.00 less 35 p. c. off. 
LADIES COATS FROM $ 6.00 TO $20.00 less 35 p. c. off. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS FROM $1.98 TO $12.00, less 25 p. c. off.

LADIES’ WRAPPERS, worth from $1.35 to $1.50, for 98 cfc •

LADIES’BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.25, for 
.........................................................................................89 cts

.. ,$3.25ALL WOOL BLANKETS, worth $4.25 for .. 

ALL WOOL BLANKETS, worth $3.75 for .. . $3.00
4

WILCOX’S Corner Dock Street 
and Market Square o
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